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Students View the World A Bit Differently
During 5th Annual Cultural Diversity Week
Once again students, staff and
community welcomed a week’s
worth of enriching events during
the district’s 5th annual Cultural
Diversity Week. There was
something for everyone as students
participated in an international
traditional clothing fashion show,
tried a taste of Italy during lunch,
learned how to dance the Indian
Bhangra and listened to many
Guest speaker from Sudan, Dominic Diing, answers a
fascinating people share personal
student’s question after his presentation.
stories from their homelands.
Violet Fabian, a Holocaust survivor from Romania, told students about life in Auschwitz
Concentration and Extermination Camp and shared her experiences once she was freed.
Dominic Diing told his moving story of being a Lost Boy of Sudan. Both came to the USA after
surviving their ordeals and said they found a better life for themselves in this country. Guest
speakers from Somalia, Peru, Germany, Palestine, Greece, and Japan met with elementary
school students and shared stories about their cultures and traditions.
High school students listened to representatives from Sweden, India, Germany, and
the U.K. share their views on the development of scientific careers in the global job market.
Graduate students from Mexico, Syria, and Greece shared their international perspectives
on current global events. Guests from Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, and Syria formed an Arab Spring
panel and talked about the current revolutions in their countries and their effects on their
people.
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Albion Central School Named
“School of Distinction”

(l-r): Jeff Rabey, Section VI Athletic Council Executive Committee President;
Athletic Director, Randy Knaak; students - Brittany Bennett-Allis, Nick Santos;
High School Principal, Leslie Stauss and Superintendent of Schools, Michael Bonnewell.

Albion Central School was presented the “School of Distinction” award for the second
year in a row. The “School of Distinction” award is sponsored by the NYS Public High School
Athletic Association and is the highest honor awarded in the Scholar-Athlete program.
Albion is one of only 20 high schools in the state to achieve the award for the 2010 – 2011
school year. It is the third time Albion earned this designation since the program began eight
years ago.
Albion Central School earned the award by having 100 percent of its varsity sports
teams earn above a 90.0 percent grade-point average, thus achieving “School of Distinction”
status. Albion Central School sponsors 17 interscholastic varsity sports and was honored
and presented with the award at the Section VI Athletic Council meeting on Wednesday,
September 21 at Erie I BOCES.
The purpose of the “School of Distinction” award is to unite varsity coaches in
challenging their teams to achieve a statewide honor in addition to the already established
Scholar-Athlete Team Award program which was initiated in the 1991-1992 school year.

How Do I Find Out if School is Closed?
In the event school must be closed due to weather or emergency conditions,
announcements will be sent to the following stations prior to 7 a.m. unless there are
extenuating circumstances:

	TELEVISION		
SUNY Geneseo dancers teach students how to dance the Indian Bhangra.

Wednesday evening’s event was open to the community and featured several interactive
musical and dance groups. SUNY Geneseo’s Bhangra dance group performed high energy
dances from India’s and Pakistan’s Punjabi culture. The dances are traditionally performed
there to celebrate the harvest. The very popular SUNY Brockport Sankofa African Dance
and Drum Ensemble returned for an exciting drum and dance show. Students were able to
join them on stage to play a variety of instruments. Members of the Nadia Ibrahim Middle
Eastern Dance Company performed a special selection of Lebanese and Greek dances for
the audience. Everyone went home energized from this spirited event!
Staff members CarmenRose Brittan, Theresa Christopher, Lori Kiefer, and Sue Landis
did a tremendous job planning a variety of interesting and educational events and activities
for the district this week.
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Look for the next edition of The Link
in the March 11, 2012 Pennysaver.
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A Message from our
Superintendent…
Season’s Greetings! It is difficult to believe that the
fall season has already flown by—but winter, by many
measures, is already upon us. I want to congratulate
our fall athletes for their fine performances detailed in
this newsletter. It was an exciting season that included
the volleyball sectional title victory! Bravo to those who
displayed their many talents in our fall drama productions
and the incredible Patriot’s Concert. Congratulations to our PTA and the Albion All-Stars for a
successful and entertaining contest against the Harlem Wizards. Thank you to those parents
who joined us at Open Houses and Parent Teacher Conferences to learn about and support
their children’s progress.
At our homes we are all making the transition to a Western New York winter. Important
information about possible school closings is included in this newsletter. I would also ask
you to review winter safety with your children. Remind them of the need for hats, gloves,
and coats. Even those who feel that they don’t wait long for the bus could find themselves in
a situation on the bus run or during the school day where they need their winter clothing.
Please review traffic safety with your youngsters as well, reminding them that vehicles take
longer to stop on winter roads and may even slide in the process. Sidewalks and other
surfaces require care as they may be slick with snow and/or ice. Finally, please explain to
your children that snow piles and blowing snow, as well as the darker days, make it harder
for drivers to see youngsters.
Recent days and the next few weeks find us busy with preparations for the upcoming
holiday concerts, the winter sports seasons that have just begun, and the next school year.
That’s right, we have already started preparations for the 2012-2013 school year! We are
working on master schedules and course offerings. We also have begun the budget process
for the 2012-2013 school year. Our goal continues to be the development of a budget that
supports our students’ educational needs and remains affordable for our community.
We anticipate changes in our school meals in the upcoming year. The national school
breakfast and lunch program we operate (under federal and state guidelines) will undergo
changes over the next several years. We have already begun providing healthier meals,
cutting back on sodium, fat, and processed foods while adding more fresh fruits, vegetables,
and whole grains, but even more changes are in store with the latest changes in the law.
Additionally, the government has determined that a new price structure will be implemented
in coming years. We know that regulations will require an increase to the price of paid (not
free or reduced) lunches. We will phase in price changes as the government allows, in an
effort to keep meals as affordable as possible.
As always, I invite you to contact the appropriate person here at school if you or your
child has a need or question. I also encourage you to come to school to see the efforts of our
students. The upcoming sports season and holiday concerts present many opportunities to
see some of what is great about Albion Central!

Class of 2012 Attends Senior Tea

Class officers are pictured standing in front of senior Bradeen Walder’s artwork.
(l-r) Nicole Nesbitt (secretary), Jennifer Knaak (Vice-President),
Brittany Bennett Allis (Treasurer) and Peter Nesbitt (President).

The class of 2012 held their Senior Tea on November 17. This annual event was
filled with musical selections as well as artwork displayed by senior artists. The senior
chorus performed the “National Anthem” and the “Albion Alma Mater.” The senior
band performed “Fantasy on an American Classic (Shenandoah).” Class officers hosted
the event, introduced performers and recognized senior artists for their contributions.
Members of the junior class served refreshments to family members and attendees. This
is the first formal event of the year for the senior class.

Travis Mackie performs “Calico Skies.”

Albion Students Compete at SUNY Brockport
Chorus Students Accepted to Area
All-State and Conference All-State

2011 Area All-State and Conference All-State participants pictured
(l-r) Jackie Madejski, Joe Condoluci and Meg Logan.

Jackie Madejski, Joe Condoluci and Meg Logan have been selected to participate in
the 2011 NYSSMA Zone 2 Area All-State Music Festival on November 19 at Victor High
School. They auditioned this past spring with 358 other students from Zone 2. Only 123
students were accepted to All-State. All three students prepared and performed Level VI
auditions. Jackie received 100 points for her audition, Joe received 98 points and Meg
received 99 points. Zone 2 is comprised of students from Orleans, Monroe, Livingston,
Wyoming, Genesee, Wayne, Ontario and Seneca counties.
Jackie was also chosen to attend the Conference All-State Music Festival at Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, N.Y. on December 1-4. She will participate and perform
with a select group of students from around New York State.
All-State is sponsored by NYSSMA (New York State School Music Association). The
association supports and promotes music education in NYS.

The LINK

High school “buddy” Lucas Smith assists Hayden Button as he gets ready to compete in
the soft-discus event. He received a silver medal for participating in the event.

Fifteen student athletes competed in the Empire State Games for the Physically
Challenged on October 14 at SUNY College at Brockport. New York State eliminated
funding for the games in 2010 but thanks to sponsorship by the Lions Club, the games
continued and attendees celebrated the 25-year anniversary of the games at Brockport.
High school cast and crew from the fall musical went with the student athletes as
“buddies” and helped them prepare for their competitions. Congratulations to Albion
student athletes Hayden Button, Morgan Brower, Ryan Castrechino, Dejeanna Conner,
Brook Drake, Ethan Ferchen, Jacqueline Hastings, Jessica Jett, Miranda King, Dakota
Monno, Misty Mullins, and Connor Nealon who participated in this year’s games.
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What's for Lunch?
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❄❅❆❇❈❄❅❆❇❈
albion central school district
HOLIDAY CONCERT SCHEDULE
The arts department is offering a selection of musical concerts at venues on the school
campus and in the community during the upcoming holiday season.

Middle school students experienced a real treat when Chef Drew prepared special
Italian pasta creations for students to enjoy during cultural diversity week.

Did you know you can access the school district’s website and retrieve the school
menus? Go to www.albionk12.org and click on “cafeteria menu” located along the left
bar under “parent and student links.” This page provides prices for breakfast and lunch
as well as a link to the Sodexo site. Choose a specific building to view the entire month’s
menu.

Students Do Their Part to Reduce, Reuse
and Recycle in the Elementary School
By 3rd graders Arianna McGurn and Damion Lattimer

❅ Sun, Dec 4: Community Concert, Tree Lighting, Caroling
Eastman at Albion Courthouse Square Christmas Concert
3 p.m. Albion 1st Presbyterian Church, 29 E. State St.
Featuring: Albion High School Men’s Select chorus,
Women’s Select chorus and Brass Ensemble.
For tickets, go to: www.eastmanatalbion.com
(cost to attend concert)
5:30 p.m. Courthouse Lawn: Community Tree Lighting and 		
AHS Brass Ensemble performance.
Free refreshments and community caroling after tree lighting.
❅ Thu., Dec 8: Elementary Band & Chorus Holiday Concert
7 p.m. MS Auditorium. Free.
Featuring: 3rd- & 4th-grade chorus, 5th-grade chorus,
5th-grade band.
❅ Sat., Dec 10: High School Saxophone Ensemble Concert
10:30 a.m. Elsewhere Coffee House, 118 N. Main St.
Free concert, refreshments available at cost.
❅ Tue., Dec 13: Middle School Holiday Concert
7 p.m. MS Auditorium. Free.
Featuring: 6th-grade chorus, 7th- & 8th-grade chorus,
6th-grade band, 7th-& 8th-grade band, Middle School
Jazz Band and Glee Club.
❅ Fri., Dec 16: High School Clarinet Choir and Flute Choir
7:30 p.m. Elsewhere Coffee House, 118 N. Main St.
Free holiday concert, refreshments available at cost.

(l-r) Damion enjoys a cup of filtered water from the new water fountain located
in the cafeteria. Arianna is pointing to a counter that let’s students know
how much waste they have saved by not using plastic water bottles.

Did you know that 75 percent of each tree cut down for paper is not used in a paper
product? What a waste! Here, at the elementary school, we are working as a team to
recycle paper. Every Friday morning the Earth Eagles collect recycling that each classroom
collected throughout the week. It’s a big job! Our Earth Eagles team consists of Mrs.
Perry’s, Mrs. Hryhorenko’s and Miss Deiboldt’s third grade classes with help from Miss
McDonald.
In addition to recycling paper, we try to reduce the number of water bottles we
use. Did you know that Americans use 4 million plastic bottles every hour, but only 25
percent of plastics are recycled? To help reduce plastic water bottle use, we have a brand
new filtered water cooler in our cafeteria. This fountain is smart too! Every time we get
a glass of water from the fountain, it keeps track of the number of water bottles saved
(not used) and that helps our environment. So far we have reduced water bottle usage by
3,743 bottles! Students think the water tastes great and they like doing their part to save
the environment by reducing plastic water bottle usage.
So the next time you go to throw something out or grab a plastic water bottle, please
think how you can reduce, reuse or recycle it.

❅ Tue., Dec 20: High School Chorus Holiday Concert
7 p.m. MS Auditorium. Free.
Featuring: Mixed chorus, Men’s Select chorus and
Women’s Select chorus.
❅ Thu., Dec 22: High School Band Holiday Concert
7 p.m. MS Auditorium. Free.
Featuring: Symphonic Band, Jazz Ensemble, Sax Ensemble, 		
Flute Choir, Clarinet Choir, Brass Ensemble, Trombone Choir and
Classical Guitar Ensemble.
❅ Fri., Jan. 20: Music Department Faculty Recital
7 p.m. MS Auditorium. Free.
Featuring: a selection of district music staff performances
(choral and instrumental).

Annual Clothing Drive at the Middle School
nets 40 Bags of Clothing!

Pictured: High School Women’s Select chorus performs at the Eastman Christmas Concert, 2010.

❄❅❆❇❈❄❅❆❇❈
Photographs of Students

Service-learning seventh-graders Brandon Rowland, Destiny Wolfe, Katrina Smith,
and Zack Plueckhahn collecting clothing that is headed for Nicaragua.

The LINK

During the school year, students may be photographed for use in school
publications and on our website. Students recognized for achievement or
participation may be named in school publications or on our website. If you do not
want your child’s photograph or name published, please contact Mary Ann Donnelly
at 589-2050 ext. 2990 or by e-mail at mdonnelly@albionk12.org.
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If Red Lights are Flashing,
Don't Risk Passing

Passing a stopped school bus is against the law! The law states that drivers must STOP
when the school bus red lights are flashing, even when the school bus is:

Albion Fire Department Promotes
Fire Prevention Week

• in a parking lot
• on school grounds
• on a multiple-lane roadway
• on the opposite side of a
divided highway
Penalties for illegally passing a
stopped school bus with its red lights
flashing are:

fines

points

possible
imprisonment

1st conviction

$250 - $400

5

Up to 30 days

2nd conviction

$600 - $750

5

Up to 180 days

$750 - $1,000

5

Up to 180 days

Conviction

(within 3 years)

3rd or subsequent
convictions
(within 3 years)

Service-Learning Class Tackles
Community, World Issues

Albion Volunteer Fire Department members visited Kindergarten through third grade
classes during Fire Prevention Week (October 9-15). This annual event helps educate
students about fire safety and what they should do in case of a fire in their home.
The photo shows past fire chief Ron Armstrong helping firefighter Angela Dalle with
her equipment. Fire Department staff wanted students to know what firefighters look like
when dressed in their gear and equipment so children would not be afraid of them if they
entered their home during a fire.
Here are some tips firefighters shared with students. Please review them with your
children:
• Check smoke detectors regularly and change the batteries at least once a year,
		 preferably twice a year during daylight-savings time in spring and fall.
• Place multiple smoke detectors in your house and try to place one near sleeping
		 areas.
• Families should have an emergency escape plan in place for the entire family.
		 If there is a fire, know how you will escape from your home. You may want to
		 plan alternate escapes if fire blocks an exit.
• Decide as a family where you will meet once you are outside. It should be a safe
		 distance from your house. Do not use the driveway as your meeting place 		
		 because the fire department will need to use it.
• Get out of the house quickly, do not stop to pack or take things with you.
• Stay low to the floor when escaping (smoke rises).
• Before opening a door, check it with the back of your hand to see if it is hot. If
		 the door is hot, do not open it. Choose an alternate escape (ex: window).
• If you can’t escape your house, do not hide under the bed, in a closet or under
		 anything. Firefighters will need to find you and it may be very smoky and difficult
		 to see in the home.
• Once you have safely escaped, call 9-1-1.
• Do not go back in the house for anything.
• Stop-drop-roll if you and/or your clothes catch on fire.

Creative Writing Can Get Creepy!
By Aggie Alexandris, Gabby Uderitz and
4th grade classmates

Pictured: Rotary Interact members Robert Klatt, Kyler McQuillan, Kellie O’Hearn, Logan London, Dyer
Benjovsky, Morgan Seielstad, and Monica Benjovsky helped load a long tractor trailer full of clothing and
miscellaneous items bound for remote villages in the mountains of Nicaragua. Seventh grade
service-learning students collected over 40 bags of clothing for the project.

“Talk doesn’t cook rice,” says a Chinese proverb. Using that quote as motivation,
students in Mr. Archer’s seventh grade service-learning classes have been busy this
fall turning their knowledge into concrete action. With current events, world issues,
and literary selections as a guide, the 12-year-olds are learning that they can make a
significant difference in their school, community, and world.
Already the students have studied poverty, child labor, the environment, politics,
geography, government systems, social ethics, and more. It is one of only a few classes
nationwide that is solely devoted to service-learning.
Early in the year, the students collected over 40 large bags of clothes and shoes
during a week-long clothing drive. The articles of clothing were then taken to Buffalo by
the AHS Rotary Interact Club where a tractor trailer was loaded and later shipped to the
mountains of Nicaragua – areas where the majority of people earn less than $3/day. “The
kids were wonderful and worked hard,” said Ann Marie Zon, Director of the Nicaraguan
Mission Project. “They collected an amazing amount of clothes. Thank you really doesn’t
convey how grateful we are.” Throughout the collection, students learned about Central
America, global poverty, and resource allocation.
In October, the service-learning classes studied child labor in the chocolate industry.
In response to what they learned, the students wrote business letters to major chocolate
producers, including Hersheys, Inc., Nestle, Inc., and Mars, Inc., to encourage practices
that prevent child labor.
In November, the students will join efforts with the AMS National Junior Honor
Society (NJHS) for a school-wide canned food drive to benefit local residents. They will
also work with Orleans Community Action and pack over 200 holiday baskets. Throughout
the year, classes will enjoy guest speakers representing various community organizations.
“The service-learning class is a great opportunity for our young people to think beyond
themselves,” said service-learning teacher Tim Archer. “The kids are learning that they
are very important to the well-being of our community and world. Everyone has something
to offer.”

The LINK

(l-r) Mrs. Day helps Abby Tucker and Ella Knaak as they apprehensively feel
what’s inside the mystery boxes.

Writing became something new and different in our room on Halloween. We have
been learning about and working on descriptive writing for a while and when we got to
class on Halloween, we saw boxes covered with black cloth. The teacher explained how
we were supposed to use our sense of touch to describe what was inside. We were a little
scared at first but it turned out to be a lot of fun. After we touched what was inside each
box, we then had to write a simile, three adjectives and three action words to describe
each thing we touched. The teachers told us that inside the boxes were things like frog
spit, witches’ fingernails, and eyeballs but we knew better. Everyone had a lot of fun
describing the disgusting things inside the boxes.
Some other things we did that day included measuring with pumpkins and
participating in science experiments that were very creepy. Mr. Radder, Mrs. Klips and
Mrs. Sheehan’s classes all took part. It was a lot of fun!
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PTA Kicks off the Year with Exciting Events!
By Kathy Harling, PTA Officer

5

Albion Students Support Treats for Troops

(l-r) Omar Peterson, Shomari Howard, Nataly Soria, Kirsten Struble.
Harlem Wizards invited students down to the court to dance the “Cupid Shuffle.”

The Elementary PTA kicked off another exciting year on Tuesday, October 4 when
they sponsored a fundraiser basketball game between the Harlem Wizards and the Albion
All Stars – a group of teachers, administrators and staff from the elementary, middle
and high schools. Approximately 800 fans were on hand to cheer on their favorite All
Stars. The Harlem Wizards combined amazing basketball talent with hysterical comedy
that the whole family could enjoy. The Wizards incorporated audience participation,
tricks and comedy routines, providing an evening of outstanding entertainment. The
goal of the Harlem Wizards game was to provide an event that could be enjoyed by the
entire community, while raising money for our school. The game was held in lieu of the
traditional catalog fundraiser typically sponsored by the Elementary PTA. In order to
fund the many things the PTA helps pay for each year, money raised at the game will be
supplemented throughout the year with smaller scale fundraisers such as after-school
dances and “smencil” sales. The PTA would like to extend a huge thank you to all who
participated and helped make the game a success. The event truly was a group effort,
and could not have taken place without the assistance of the amazing teachers and staff
who played against the Wizards, the administrators who helped coordinate the event, the
buildings and grounds crew and custodians who helped with set-up and other details,
the office staff in each of the schools who helped sell tickets and promote the event, the
community sponsors who helped defray the travel costs, the local businesses who sold
tickets on our behalf, the teacher and parent volunteers who assisted on the night of
the game, and countless others who offered advice and assistance. The PTA is extremely
grateful to all who pitched in to help bring this amazing event to our community!
The PTA has held two of the four after-school dances scheduled for this year. Each
dance was attended by over 200 students in grades 3 through 5. The amazing Mr. Radder
served as DJ at each dance, providing the perfect mix of upbeat music for a fun and
relaxing afternoon for the students. Many thanks to Mr. Radder, as well as our many other
teachers and parents who helped chaperone our dances.
The PTA Halloween party attracted a crowd of over 150 students and their families.
Free pizza, cookies and cider were served to all in attendance. Students were given the
opportunity to make a Halloween craft and decorate goody bags which were then used
for “trick-or-treating” throughout the cafeteria. A costume parade and contest was held
and prizes were awarded to the girl and boy wearing the cutest costume, the most original
costume and the spookiest costume. Thank you to all who came out to support this
event.
On Saturday, December 10,
the PTA will hold its annual craft
day from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. in
the Elementary School Cafeteria.
Students in grades Pre-K through
5th are welcome and will be able
to make free crafts, play holiday
games, enjoy free cookies and
milk and visit with Santa. Doorprize drawings will be held as well.
Students must be accompanied
by a parent or other responsible
adult for the duration of the event.
We hope you will join us!
The PTA is planning to
Students form a conga line during the PTA dance.
bring PARP back this year. PARP
They also enjoyed the limbo.
(Parents as Reading Partners) is a
New York State PTA sponsored program. This program encourages parents to participate
in some type of reading experience with their children for at least fifteen minutes a day,
thereby instilling a love of reading, fostering the relationship between parent, child and
school, and helping encourage strong reading habits. One of the goals of PARP is to show
students that reading can be both fun and informative. Watch for more information on
the upcoming PARP program. If you are interested in serving on a committee to help plan
and implement the program, please contact us as soon as possible at albion_pta@yahoo.
com.
Funds raised by the PTA are used to benefit students in the elementary school. The
primary expense of the PTA is field trips, which normally range between $4 and $10 per
child. To date, the PTA paid for the Kindergarten students to attend Brown’s Berry Patch,
helped defray the cost of a trip to GEVA Theater for third grade students, and committed
to pay for a second grade trip to Nazareth College for a play. We look forward to helping
fund field trips for all grades within the elementary school this year.
It is never too late to join the Elementary PTA. Membership dues are $4.00 per
year and new members are always welcome! If you are interested in joining, or have any
questions about the PTA, please contact us at albion_pta@yahoo.com and as always,
thank you for your support!

The LINK

Elementary school students once again teamed up with Community Action
and collected Halloween candy that will be shipped to servicemen and women who
serve overseas and cannot be home with their children during Halloween. The Student
Leadership Council (SLC) spearheaded the school-wide campaign and promoted the
Treats for Troops service project by making morning announcements, creating and
displaying posters throughout the school, and visiting classrooms to collect candy.
Students collected 95 pounds of candy that Community Action will package and send
overseas. Joni Dix from Community Action stated, “Community Action Angels are so proud
of the students at Albion School. They are committed to helping others and continue to
make a significant difference in our community.”

Historical Ghost Walk Rescheduled
The 3rd annual ghost walk, originally scheduled for October 15, was cancelled due
to a high-wind weather advisory. The performance is tentatively rescheduled for June 9,
2012. Some famous ghosts scheduled for the walk include: Stephen Hallock, E. Kirke
Hart, Emma Reed Webster, William U. Lee, Elizabeth Bass Cunneen and Charles Howard.
The arts department organizes this annual event that includes 80+ students in
various capacities. Some students portray famous residents of Albion’s past who are
buried at Mount Albion Cemetery. They write and memorize their own monologues.
Other students perform musical numbers and instrumental pieces from the time period.
Additional students are tour guides and technical assistants. Check the March 11, 2012
issue of the LINK for more details.

Students Celebrate Red Ribbon Week

(l-r) Mrs. Arnold’s students Alexis McDonald, Claire Squicciarini and
Phontasia Blackmon pose in front of their award-winning door.

Each year Albion Central School District students and staff participate in National Red
Ribbon Week activities (October 24-28) that support healthy, drug-free lifestyles. Daily
announcements were made in each building explaining the importance of being drug-free
and ideas were shared with students on how to lead a healthy, happy life. Buildings held
designated events that encouraged student participation and school pride while following
the district’s guiding principles of respect, responsibility and optimism. High school
students held a drug-free activity night. Admission to the event was a box of crayons and/
or coloring book donated to Golisano Children’s Hospital.
Studies show that young people who are active in school, sports, clubs and serviceoriented activities, tend to practice less high-risk behaviors and delay the use of drugs and
alcohol in their own lives. Strong positive role models who deliver clear expectations are
also important as children tend to engage in fewer high-risk behaviors and delay or avoid
the use of drugs and alcohol in their own lives because of this support. Red Ribbon Week
is a way for the entire community to come together and show their support for leading a
healthy, drug-free lifestyle.
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Students Explore Independent Studies
By 6th grader Noah Goudreau

Albion Middle School Art Classes Announce
Third Annual Empty Bowls Event
Date:
Time:
Place:

Thursday, March 22, 2012
5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.
MS Cafeteria

Proceeds from this annual event go directly to Community Action’s Food Pantry. The
pantry feeds many families in our area 365 days a year. Seventh grade art students make
pottery bowls and for a $5 donation, community members can purchase one. All proceeds
support our local food pantry.
Learn how to make a pottery bowl!
Bowl-a-thon
Date: Saturday, February 11, 2012
Time: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Call:		 589-2056 to reserve your time (takes about 1 hour)
Community members are invited to make a bowl for the event. Students will be on
hand to assist you in forming and spinning your bowl.
In Explorations, Mr. Knisley has asked students to participate in independent studies.
Independent studies include topics that students choose and research. They then present
this information to their peers by Power Point presentations, posters, or even dressing
up! The topics range from naval history to graffiti art to herpetology. Pictured here is a
uniformed Jacob Twardowski as he presents his Power Point slide show on NAVY SEAL
training.

Coins from 40 Countries

By Explorations student Victor Benjovsky

Empty Bowls 2011 student workers show off bowls before the event which
raised $1,500 for Community Action’s Food Pantry

Orleans County Historian Shares Rare Piece
of Americana with Seventh Graders

Students display some of the coins and paper currency from 40 different countries.

On October 25 and 26 the Albion Middle School Explorations students collected
coins and stamps from over 40 countries. Students first had to figure out which nation
each piece of currency was from. Then they had to match each country to the correct
location on a blank map. It was a lot of fun and very interesting. Some of the difficult
countries that were hard to decipher were Sweden and the former Soviet Union. I am glad
we did this!

Bird Watching in our Own Backyard
By Riley Seielstad, 6th grade

On Thursday, September 29, Mr. Knisley and a group of eight students from the
Explorations program went bird watching. It was a rainy day; however, the rain held off
long enough to go out. They went out on the nature trail. There weren’t many birds out
that day. With their binoculars, they did spot a male and female pair of cardinals. They
spotted a few sparrows. That day, they set up two feeders in different places. In them they
put black oil sunflower seeds.
With the help of Mr. Mergler, bluebird specialist Gary Kent came in to educate the
group on November 17. We are developing a list of species found in our hometown. The
students in Explorations will continue to find birds and report them to Mr. Knisley. They
did this activity to learn to appreciate nature and the things that most people take for
granted. They will try to go out bird watching again in the spring.

Explorations students look for birds on the school’s nature trail.

The LINK

Albion Middle School seventh grader Freeman Lattin shares a moment with his
grandfather, Orleans County Historian C.W. Lattin, during a recent visit to Mr. Archer’s
service-learning classes. Lattin showed slides and discussed topics related to Albion’s
history. Here he shows Freeman a button that was made for the 1789 inauguration of
George Washington. The button is a rare piece of Americana that was once owned by early
local ancestors of the Lattin family.

Students Walk for Water!

Albion Middle School seventh grade service-learning students Katherine Rustay and
Emily Blanchard join their friends in a “water walk” around the high school track. All of
Mr. Archer’s students learned what it is like for people around the world to have to walk
miles every day to a well just to get clean water. The students walked over a mile carrying
one or two gallons of water weighing approximately eight pounds each. The activity was
part of their water-resource unit. Throughout the year, students take part in numerous
activities to gain a better understanding of their community and world.
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Social Studies and Art Meet in Egypt
Mrs. Feder’s sixth
grade art classes have been
creating Egyptian canopic jars
in conjunction with learning
about Egypt and mummies in
social studies class. Students
learned that the canopic jar was
used during the mummification
process to store organs for the
afterlife. Traditional canopic
jars had a head from one of the
four sons of Horus depicting a
baboon, a falcon, a jackal, or
a human. Mrs. Feder’s students
designed their own canopic
jars based on their own
favorite animal. Using Pringles
cans, the students constructed
a head out of newspaper and
then used paper mache’ to
secure it to the lid of the
Pringles can. Students then
painted their animal and
placed a hieroglyphic message
on the front of the jar. Yarn,
Jules Hoepting shows off the canopic jar she made in art class. ribbons, sequins, and other
accessories were used to jazz
up each student’s canopic jar. Andrea Nauden thought it was a fun project, “I liked that
we got to pick which animal we liked and decorated it how we wanted.” Tyler Sanderson
agreed, “I thought it was very creative. I liked that we had a lot of choices of what we
could do.” The project was a great success. The students were excited to take home their
canopic jars and have a place to store their treasures.

Albion Partnership Featured at the National
Preservation Conference
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Sleepy Hollow Takes the Stage

Kyle Thaine as Ichabod Crane and Michayla Kovaleski as Katrina Van Tassel
perform a song from the show.

On November 18 and 19, middle school students performed the musical “Sleepy
Hollow” which is based on the story “The Legend of Sleepy Hollow” by Washington
Irving. Kyle Thaine played new schoolmaster, Ichabod Crane, who moved to the farming
community of Sleepy Hollow in search of a well-to-do wife. He thought his dream came
true when he spotted the striking Katrina Van Tassel, played by Michayla Kovaleski. Sadly
for poor Ichabod, Katrina had an extremely jealous and boisterous boyfriend, Brom
Bones, played by Zachary Shaffer. Matters were complicated even more with a ghostly
graveyard haunted by a host of tense spirits, including the Headless Horseman, the most
renowned phantom of all.

FFA Officers Participate in
Leadership Retreat

Courtesy of Katelin Olson, AMSA

On November 10 - 13, the Albion FFA chapter headed to Camp Oswegatchie,
in Crogan, N.Y. for an officer and member retreat. Over the three days at camp, the
14 members (pictured above) of the FFA chapter worked on teamwork, leadership
development, chapter development, officer development and friendship. The weekend
was filled with events such as: hiking, high and low ropes course challenges, teambuilding activities and several leadership workshops.
High school student Nicole Gramlich responds to questions from audience members.

The National Trust for Historic Preservation’s annual National Preservation
Conference in Buffalo is over for another year, but presenters from the
Albion Central School (ACS) and Albion Main Street Alliance (AMSA) are still
savoring their opportunity to present “Preserving Our Past with Our Future.”
Out of hundreds of presentation proposals, the service-learning partnership
between ACS and AMSA was selected for a slot at the conference, which attracted
over 2,500 participants from all 50 states. Sue Starkweather, Grants Manager
from ACS, Michael Bonafede, past ACS Board President and Past AMSA President,
Katelin Olson, AMSA Program Manager, and two ACS students, Lydia Erakare
and Nicole Gramich, participated in the 90-minute session. The purpose of the
presentation was to teach other historical associations and community groups how
to reach out to students and schools to make them partners in local projects.
Students Lydia and Nicole lent their insights to how to engage youth in preservation
and local history projects. Both have participated in several service-learning projects,
including Ghost Walk, the Downtown Facade Improvement Grant program, and choral
and band presentations in Downtown Albion. “Being involved in our town helps us to
develop a greater appreciation for Albion, the people that live here, and the people
that used to live here. It gives us something to be proud of,” stated Lydia Erakare.
Albion received special attention at the conference because it is only one of
three National Trust Main Street Programs in all of New York. Albion was selected as
the Orleans County representative in 2008 and has been actively working to revitalize
Downtown Albion ever since then. AMSA’s partnership with ACS is a reflection of the
school’s commitment to its community, and the organization’s eagerness to partner
with students and engage youth in a discussion of caring for their community.
“Preservation is far more than saving buildings. Preservation is about local citizens
actively deciding about what matters in our community. It’s about appreciating and
protecting those aspects that are unique and important to our heritage,” noted Katelin
Olson. “It is also a fantastic way to provide hands-on learning about history. I can’t tell
you how excited students are to discover our historic treasures. History really comes alive
for them.”

The LINK

High School Participates in a Blood Drive

(l-r) Jonathan Poole, Ben Kirby, Dakota Zimmer and Jenny Ettinger.

The American Red Cross visited the Albion High School on October 20 and held a
fall blood drive. Forty-four people donated blood. Twenty-three were first-time donors.
The Red Cross staff collected 39 units of blood which could assist up to 117 patients. The
student government helped register donors.
Blood drives are an important way for communities to help prevent blood shortages.
For more information on upcoming blood drives in our area, go to the American Red
Cross website at www.redcrossblood.org/nyp.
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Spotlight on Sports
2011 Fall Summaries
Golf – Coach Dambra
The golf team finished an impressive 14-0 season to win the Niagara-Orleans (N-O)
League title. The team placed 2nd in the N-O League tournament. John Krieger, Matt Quider
and Mike Sargent were selected for All-League and will compete in a sectional tournament
in May. John Krieger was selected #1 overall league player and placed 3rd in the league
tournament. This season’s key players were John Krieger, Matt Quider, Mike Sargent, Tyler
Neilans, Sabastian Piedmont, and Connor Barleben. Graduating senior players are Alex
Barleben, Danny Brooks, Mike Hess, Hannah Joslyn, Nick Ostafew, Sabastian Piedmont,
Matt Quider, Jeff Rice, Mike Sargent, Jack Smith and Jacob Weller. Of these seniors, seven
have match experience which will make it a challenge to defend the league title next year.
Returning starters will be John Krieger, Tyler Neilans and Connor Barleben. Coach Dambra
stated, “The 2011 season was special. Going undefeated was not something we expected to
do at the start of the year. As the season went along, the team really started to challenge each
other to perform at a higher level. Team scoring goals were reached with a team approach;
when one player had a tough day’ other golfers stepped up to help the team. With ten different
golfers playing in a varsity match, the season and perfect record was truly a team effort.”
Junior Varsity (JV) Girls’ Soccer – Coach DePrez
The girls’ JV soccer team finished the season 11-2-1 in league play and 12-3-1 overall.
This years’ group was a very cohesive team that possessed the ball the majority of every game
they played. Albion’s only two losses were to Wilson and Akron but they were redeemed the
second time they played them at the end of the season. Coach DePrez stated, “The ladies
scored over 80 goals this season allowing only 10 goals with 12 shut-outs. They placed
2nd in the Kendall Tournament with an exciting championship game losing in the last few
minutes.”
Varsity Girls’ Soccer - Coach Blanchard
The girls’ varsity soccer team finished the season with an 8-5-1 league record and
11-6-1 overall record. The team won the Kendall Tournament by beating York in the first
round and defeating Kendall in the championship game. Abby Squicciarini was voted
MVP of the Kendall Tournament. The 1st team All-League honors went to the team’s key
players. They were midfielders Joyce LaLonde and Abby Edwards and defender Leah
Knab. The 2nd team All-League honors went to midfielder Ally Bison, forward Abby
Squicciarini, goalie Brittany Bennett-Allis and defender Tiffini Cooper. All-League Honorable
Mentions were given to midfielder Sarah Papponetti and forward Natalie Mastrangiola.
Senior players were team captain Natalie Mastrangiola, captain Abby Edwards, captain
Brittany Bennett-Allis, Jolene Flammger, Leah Knab, Tiffini Cooper and Ally Bison. Coach
Blanchard stated, “Overall, the team had good chemistry. They had many food gettogethers and overnighters that helped with bonding and the girls worked as a team to get
through some key injuries and still have a successful season. We have some solid players
returning and a good core of JV players coming up so we should be able to compete for
the league title again. Sarah Papponetti, Joyce LaLonde, and Abby Squicciarini should
really lead us next year with each of them having at least 2 years of varsity experience.”
JV Boys’ Soccer – Coach Price
The boys’ JV soccer team ended their season League 3-7-2 and non-league 0-4. Every
member played a key role in any and all of the team’s successes. The majority of the team
consisted of freshmen and middle school athletes. The experience that the team gained
this year at the JV level will prove to be extremely valuable as they look to next season.
Coach Price stated, “It was great to see the tremendous amount of growth that our team
experienced during this season. We handled success with class and persevered through the
difficult times to become a stronger team that is in position to have a successful season next
year.”
Varsity Boys’ Soccer – Coach Martillotta
The boys’ varsity soccer team finished the season 10-8 overall and 7-5 in the
league. Elliott Foos and Billy Andrews received All-League 1st team honors and Sam
Remley received 2nd team honors. Josue’ Serafin, Dani Biterbiev and Chris Reed received
honorable mention. Key players were Elliott Foos (lead scorer) and Sam Remley (second
leading scorer) along with Billy Andrews as 1st team for defense. Senior players were
Billy Andrews, Tyler Arnold, Festim Bela, Tim Bowman, Jon Cruz, Elliott Foos, Mark
Proietty, Josue’ Serafin and Derek Vanderlaan. The team hopes to return next season
with a strong nucleus including 9 starters from this season. The key returning players
will be Jon Poole, Sam Remley, Jackson Hamilton, Chris Reed, and Alan Quintana.
Coach Martillotta stated, “This year’s team had a few mottos: whatever it takes and we
are family. The team worked hard on both of these concepts and really grew together.
I will miss the seniors greatly and look to build on the foundation that is in place.”
JV Volleyball – Coach Croff
The girls’ JV volleyball team had an outstanding year with a 14-5 overall and 12-2 league
standing. This year’s key players were Brooke Wilson, Emily Joslyn, Sara Millspaugh,
Michaela Lake, and Megan Hurley. Next season’s key returners will be Sara Millspaugh,
Michaela Lake, Megan Hurley, Olivia Neidert, Mallory Broda, and Morgan Ferris. Coach
Croff stated, “This season was one of my most enjoyable seasons as a coach. This group of
young ladies weren’t just good athletes, they were fun to be around, they worked hard, and
they were respectful.”
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Varsity Volleyball – Coach Capacci
The girls’ varsity volleyball team had a stellar season and finished 10-2 in the league,
5-2 non-league, 4-1 sectionals, and 19-5 overall record. They defeated Cheektowaga to win
the Section VI B1 championship and then went on to win the Crossover Sectional game by
defeating the B2 winner, Olean, to be the Overall Section B champions. The team lost in
the Far West Regional Game against Section III winner Marcellus. Key players were Cady
Messmer (junior captain/outside hitter), who was named Albion Invitational All-Tournament
team, Niagara-Orleans League 1st team and All Western New York 1st team, and Jenn Knaak
(senior captain/setter), who was also named Albion Invitational All-Tournament team and
Niagara-Orleans 2nd team. Additional key players were Eboni Taylor (middle hitter), Jasmyn
Smith (setter), and Kelsee Soule (outside hitter) who all received Niagara-Orleans League
Honorable Mentions. Senior players were Jenn Knaak and Shaniqua Mitchell. Next season’s
key returners will be Cady Messmer, Eboni Taylor, Brieanna Dixon, Melynda Hastings, Jasmyn
Smith, Kelsee Soule, Halle Jurs, Martha Vallejo Miller, and Autumn Kupka. Coach Capacci
stated, “What a great group of hard working players who NEVER gave up. This year’s team grew
as the season went along to develop awesome chemistry on the floor. That chemistry was the
key to their success. This team had great leadership from their captains and their seniors.”
JV Football – Coach Uveino
The boys’ JV football team finished the season with a 6-2 record. Ed Wolfe, John
Warne, Brett Zicari, Kollin Reynolds, Cameron Usselman, Manny Thompson, Trey Hart,
Mike Eldred, Austin Klein and Quincy Byrd were all key players. Coach Uveino anticipates
building on this year’s successes for next year’s team. Key players will be Trey Hart, Alex
Bison, Cameron Usselman, Manny Thompson, Kyle Smith, Mike Laine and Mike Henshaw.
Coach Uveino stated, “I felt the team worked very well together. As a first year head coach, I
was pleased by the leadership and hard work from the team. I was very impressed by each
athlete’s work ethic.”
Varsity Football – Head Coach Osburn
The boys’ varsity football team finished their season with an overall 6-3 record and 3-2
in league play. Many players were selected to All-League. The 1st team All-League honors
went to Pete Nesbitt (DB), Levi Boyer (OL), Travis Downs (DB), Steven Stauss (OL), and
Trevor Hadick (K). The 2nd team honors went to Jon Trembley (OL), Joe Bedard (OL),
Tyler Hughson (LB), Nick Santos (TE) and Jack Nenni (P). Honorable Mentions were given
to Robert Trujillo (LB), Thomas Kovaleski (DE/OLB), and Dylan Burkhardt (OL). This
season’s key players were Pete Nesbitt, Levi Boyer, Nick Santos, and Travis Downs. This was
the last season for many seniors. They were Billy Allport, Troy Greene, Spencer Grimes,
Travis Downs (captain), Nick Santos (captain), Jasper Lloyd, Malkolm Taylor, Jack Nenni,
Pete Nesbitt (captain), Robert Trujillo, Joe Bedard, Sean Poprawski, Thomas Kovaleski
(captain), Levi Boyer (captain), and Traivon Eibl. Next year’s key returners will be Steven
Stauss, Jon Trembley, Ed Wolfe, Dylan Burkhardt, and Tyler Hughson. Coach Osburn stated,
“Our senior leadership this year was outstanding. The season seemed to just fly by because
this group of young men was so enjoyable to work with. We were a very young team overall;
however, we accomplished several goals we set over the summer including making the
playoffs. Our last victory over Lackawanna hopefully sets the stage for our younger players
to continue to work hard and improve every day.”
Boys’ and Girls’ Cross Country Teams
The Boys’ Cross Country team ended their season 12-2 and placed 2nd in the league. The
girls’ team ended their season 11-3 and placed 3rd in the league. Both teams placed 2nd
in the B-2 Sectionals. Grace Rich was selected to the All-League 1st team and Katelynne
Klossner and Megan Rosato were selected to All-League 2nd team. Second team All-League
honors went to Brett Rosato, Michael Patterson and Colby Baney. Coach Hryvniak stated,
“This year was an enjoyable coaching experience and the athletes learned a lot of life lessons
through training and at meets. I look forward to working with the team again next year.”

The 2011 Honorary Captain is Eric Newsome

(l-r) Superintendent Michael Bonnewell, Eric Newsome and Athletic Director Randy Knaak.

Our 2011 Honorary Captain is Eric Newsome. Eric graduated from Albion High
School in 1997. During his high school years, he was captain of the football team for
three years and received All-League honors in both football and basketball. In 1996 he
was also named Section 6 Defensive Player of the Year. After graduating, he attended
Hobart College and played as a defensive back. He was captain of the football team for two
years and was an All-American player in 2000. He graduated from Hobart in 2002 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Computer Science and Psychology.
He is married to Albion alumnae Sonya Beyer (class of 1999) and together they have
a daughter. He is currently a Senior IT Program Manager for Morgan Stanley Group in
Manhattan. Congratulations to Eric!
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Varsity Girls’ Volleyball Team
Goes the Distance!
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Doc’s Rock Finds a Home in Albion

Larry “Doc” Decker’s family and Albion team captains pose with Doc’s Rock
after their win against Medina.
Varsity Girls’ Volleyball team pictured with their Section VI Class B trophy: (Front Row) - Tia Lipscomb,
Shaniqua Mitchell, Cady Messmer, Jennifer Knaak, Eboni Taylor, Brieanna Dixon.
(Back Row) - Coach Gibbins, Halle Jurs, Brooke Wilson, Autumn Kupka, Dakota Zimmer,
Martha Vallejo Miller, Kelsee Soule, Melynda Hastings, Jasmyn Smith, Coach Capacci, Coach Croff.

The girls’ volleyball team took on Olean and beat them in three straight sets (25-22,
25-21, 25-21) to win the Section VI Class B title. This win gave them the opportunity to
compete against Section III champs Marcellus in the NYS Volleyball Tournament and vie
for the Far West Regional title. The team did not advance past Marcellus and ended their
season with 19 wins and 5 losses. Congratulations team and coaches for an excellent
season!

Volleyball captains Cady Messmer and Jennifer Knaak accept the
Section VI Class B title trophy on behalf of their teammates.

On October 14, the Purple Eagles beat their long-time rival Medina Mustangs with a
final score of 20-14. The victors received Doc’s Rock, which is dedicated to Larry Decker,
long-time Mustangs football coach and teacher. After retiring from Medina, Decker taught
AIS math at Albion and coached the Albion tennis team to an N/O League title.
The Rock was presented to the Purple Eagles captains at a ceremony after the game
by Decker’s family. Medina won the Rock in 2010, the first year of the tradition. Mr.
Decker’s son-in-law, Tony Osburn, is Albion’s varsity football head coach and his daughter
Melissa is a member of the Albion Board of Education. The Rock will remain in Albion
this year and hopefully for many years to come!

Join FFA Efforts with Farmer’s Food & Toy Drive

By FFA members Abby Edwards and Paige Levandowski

Senior Football Players
Recognize Educators!

(l-r) Paige Levandowski, Nicole Nesbitt and Jennifer Knaak show some of the
food items collected for the Farmer’s Food Drive.

Pictured above are staff members chosen on Teacher Appreciation Night
Front row: (l-r) Kelli Cilberto, Kristin Roche, Amber Boyer, Sue McGaffick.
Second Row: Kristie Campbell, Jennifer Waters, Sue Davy, Leslie Stauss, Ann Capacci, Jay Kovaleski.
Back row: Brad Pritchard, Wayne Wadhams, Charlie Croff and Shawn Ragonese.

Each year at a home football game, senior players have an opportunity to choose an
educator that contributed to their success, both on and off the field. On September 16, a
special Teacher Appreciation Night recognized 14 staff members who were honored for
their ability to impact students in a positive way. The educators, wearing their student’s
jersey, gathered to watch the Depew football game.
Wearing #1 Billy Allport’s jersey was Jennifer Waters, #4 Troy Green chose Sue Davy,
#6 Spencer Grimes – Ann Capacci, #7 Travis Downs – Shawn Ragonese, #11 Nick Santos
– Charlie Croff, #30 Jasper Lloyd – Leslie Stauss, #22 Malkolm Taylor – Kelli Ciliberto,
#32 Jack Nenni – Wayne Wadhams, #44 Pete Nesbitt – Kristie Campbell, #48 Robert
Trujillo – Sue McGaffick, #66 Joe Bedard – Kristin Roche, #73 Thomas Kovaleski – Jay
Kovaleski, #75 Levi Boyer – Brad Pritchard, and #86 Traivon Eibl – Amber Boyer.

The LINK

The holiday season is right around the corner. We believe that it’s a time for giving.
Last year the Albion FFA donated 3,500 pounds of food from local farmers to Community
Action. Knowing that we helped over 500 families around our community was better than
any gift we received last holiday season.
This year we would like to give our community the opportunity to join us in donating
food and toys. The Albion FFA will be hosting a food and toy drive for families and
children in need. We are collecting food from local farms; to date, farmers have pledged
to contribute over 7,000 pounds of potatoes, onions, cabbage, squash, apples, beets and
snap beans! The Orleans Farm Bureau donated $400 to our FFA and we will purchase
hams for families. If you are interested in donating food, please contact our advisor, Mr.
Krenning at akrenning@albionk12.org or by calling 589-8989, ext. 8404. The donated
food will be delivered on December 10 at 9 a.m.
The collected toys will be distributed by Community Action and go to boys and
girls who do not receive as many toys as other children. You can donate toys directly to
Community Action or drop them off at the high school by December 16. All collected toys
will be delivered to Community Action on December 17, 2011.
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Homecoming 2011
Hula-Hoop
Competition

Spirit Day

2011 Homecoming Court

Three-Legged
Race

(l-r): Lady - Olivia Neidert
Lord - Aaron Burnside
Duke - Justyn Haines
Duchess - Rebekkah Piedmont
Prince - Ed Narburgh
Princess - Ali O’Hearn
King - Pete Nesbitt
Queen - Anika Keller

Twin Day

Coin Toss with Honorary
Captain Eric Newsome

Results of the 2011 Class Competition

Cheerleaders at the Pep Assembly

Tug of War

The LINK

Super-Hero Day
		
Twin Day
		
		
		
		
Neon/Retro Day
		
Color by Class
		
		
		
Spirit Day
		
Event	
Hula-Hoop
3-Legged Race
Tug of War
Women
Men

Jessica Grimes
William Grimble
Alex Mulroy
Ryan Golden
Pete Nesbitt
Jacob Weller
Tiffani Cooper & Alley Bison		
Bram Davies
Halle Jurs
Freshmen – Alex Bison
Sophomores – Patrick Yannatone
Juniors – Taylor Soule
Seniors – Abby Edwards
Shane Atwell
Hannah Hapeman
Winner
Seniors
Juniors
Faculty
Faculty
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Albion FFA Attends National Convention

By FFA members, Nicole Nesbitt and Paige Levandowski
Seven of the Albion FFA members had the opportunity to zip up their blue corduroy
jackets and attend the 84th National FFA Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana, on October
19 through the 22. It was an experience of a lifetime. On our twelve-hour bus ride, we
were able to stop at The Great Lakes Science Center in Cleveland, Ohio. There were over
400 hands-on exhibits that would impress any science teacher. Before our journey to the
convention, we made a pit stop at The Indianapolis Speedway. Although NASCAR was not
one of our main interests, we were all pleasantly surprised with how much we enjoyed
the tour.
At the convention we had the opportunity to explore the large career show, where
we spent a lot of time talking with many of the largest names in today’s agriculture.
The seniors were very excited to have the chance to talk with many of the colleges they
are considering attending in the fall. Each day we attended sessions where we had the
chance to hear amazing speeches from motivational speakers and the national officers.
Many of the speakers’ messages left us speechless and teary eyed. Throughout the week
we participated in different workshops. One of the workshops we attended was directed
by our very own, Anna Metcalf, a former Albion FFA member. We are excited to bring
everything we learned from the workshops home to our own chapter. To top it off, our
very own Stacia Southcott competed in job interview where she finished with silver,
placing 19th in the Nation. We are all very proud of Stacia!
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Mergler Receives DAR Good Citizen Award

Anna Mergler is this year’s recipient of the Daughters of the American Revolution
(DAR) Good Citizen award. Anna was nominated by faculty members along with fellow
seniors Jennifer Knaak, Peter Nesbitt and Jackie Madejski. The senior class decides who
should be the award recipient. The annual DAR award recognizes high school seniors who
possess good citizenship qualities of dependability, service, leadership and patriotism.
Anna will complete an essay as well as submit two letters of recommendation, a school
transcript and a list of awards and achievements to our local DAR.

Flat Stanley Finds His Way To Albion!

(l-r) Kayla Osborne, Mark Graham, Lucas Smith as Flat Stanley and Lydia Erakare.

“The Musical Adventures of Flat Stanley,” was a huge hit with the audience during its
November 4 and 5 performances. It is the beloved tale of a little boy who gets flattened
by a bulletin board and then because of his shape is easily sent through the mail to
experience many different adventures in locations throughout the world.
Flat Stanley has become a popular personality to Albion students. When students are
in 3rd grade, they read the book and then make their own Flat Stanley that is mailed to a
friend or family member. The recipients take photos and write stories about Flat Stanley’s
visit and mail him back to the elementary school where students can read about his
adventures. Children love this project and enjoy seeing all the places Stanley has visited.
In January, students will begin rehearsals for the spring musical, “The Sound of
Music.” Show dates are March 30 and 31. It is the first time this production will be
performed in Albion.
FFA National Convention attendees pictured (l-r) Megan Rosato,
President Nicole Nesbitt, Stacia Southcott, Vice-president Paige Levandowski,
Rebekkah Piedmont, Erin VanWycke and historian Jenny Monacelli.

Albion Rotary Interact Club Visits Foodlink

Albion Central School
Adult Continuing Education Program
Winter/Spring 2012 Courses
Aerobics & Toning
4:30 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. (Mon. & Wed.)
Winter Session I – 1/4/12 – 2/15/12
Winter Session II – 2/27/12 – 4/4/12
Spring Session – 4/16/12 – 6/6/12
ES Café - $35 per session
Zumba (Tue. class)
6:15 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Winter Session – 1/3/12 – 2/14/12
Spring Session – 2/28/12 – 4/17/12
ES Café - $38 per session
Zumba (Fri. class)
6:15 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Winter Session – 1/6/12 – 2/10/12
Spring Session – 4/20/12 – 5/25/12
ES Café - $38 per session

Albion High School Rotary Interact members (l-r) Travis Downs, Lydia Erakare, Joyce LaLonde,
and Josué Serafin pack food items for needy children at Rochester’s Foodlink warehouse.

Thirteen Interact members spent the day at Foodlink to learn firsthand how that
organization supplies goods to local food pantries and soup kitchens throughout western
New York, like Albion’s Community Action of Orleans. During their stay, students packed
over 300 backpacks of food for area students who do not receive sufficient nutrition
on the weekends. In December, Mr. Archer’s seventh-grade service-learning students
will be using food supplied from Foodlink and Community Action of Orleans to pack
approximately 200 holiday baskets for needy local families.
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Adult Community Basketball
7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Winter Session – 1/3/12 – 3/27/12
Spring Session – 4/3/12 – 6/12/12
ES Large Gym
$3 per day or $25 per session

5-Hour Pre-Licensing Course
4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
1/18/12, 2/15/12, 3/21/12, 4/18/12,
5/16/12 & 6/6/12
HS Room 121 - $30/with driver’s permit
6-Hour Point & Insurance Reduction Course
3:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
2/10/12 & 4/17/12
HS Library - $50
Classical Guitar for Adult Beginners
7:30 p.m. - 8:45 p.m.
Level I – 1/4/12 – 3/14/12 (Wed./10 weeks)
Level II – 1/5/12 – 3/15/12 (Thu./10 weeks)
ES Band Room - $105
Get the Conversation Started…
ACT – Helping Youth ACT Responsibly
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
2/8/12, 4/18/12, 5/9/12
ES Library - FREE

The district provides many opportunities for community members to participate in
adult education programs. If you are interested in registering for any of the following
classes, call the district office at 589-2056. No classes when school is closed or canceled
due to inclement weather. Sorry, no refunds. Visit our website at www.albionk12.org for
complete course descriptions and for additional class offerings.
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Albion Alumni Spotlight
New Scholarship to Honor Dick Eddy
The Albion High School Alumni Foundation is unveiling a brand new scholarship
in memory of Dick Eddy, Class of 1939. The “Dick Eddy Service Above Self” scholarship
will be awarded for the first time to a graduating senior from the class of 2012 during
Class Night. Mr. Eddy was a dedicated community servant. He was a long-time member of
Albion Rotary Club and a Paul Harris Fellow. This scholarship will be given to a graduating
senior who performs exceptional service to his community and goes above and beyond
the required 30 hours needed for graduation. This is the third endowed scholarship the
Alumni Foundation created in the past four years. The other two scholarships are:
• The Coach Richard Diminuco Scholarship, established in 2008, is awarded
annually to an outstanding athlete who displays good character and academic
achievement. Preference is given to a student who will participate in college-level athletics
and/or is pursuing a career in physical education. An award of $1,500 is presented upon
successful completion of one year of college.
• The Albion Alumni Foundation Performing Arts Scholarship was established
in 2010 and is awarded annually to the senior who has shown the greatest achievement
in multiple facets of the performing arts at Albion High School. Preference is given to
a student who is continuing a post-high-school education in the performing arts or a
related field. An award of $1,000 is presented upon successful completion of one year
of college.
The Foundation represents more than 8,000 people around the world that have
graduated from Albion High School. The Foundation provides scholarships to graduating
seniors, maintains communication among Albion alumni and promotes programs that
enhance the education of Albion students. Since its inception in 1988, the Foundation
has awarded over $165,000 in scholarships. These annual scholarships are:

• Jim and Susie Fraser Health Careers Scholarship – A $500 scholarship
established by Jim Fraser (class of 1970) and Susie Glassner Fraser (class of 1972) to
provide financial assistance to students who aspire to enter the healthcare field and
demonstrate financial need.
• Dr. Lee N. Minier Science Scholarship – Established in memory of Lee N. Minier,
Ph.D. in Cell Biology and Anatomy. This $500 scholarship is presented to a senior who
demonstrates a true love and respect for the sciences, in particular Biology, Paleontology,
Astronomy and Chemistry.
• Smith Challenge – These scholarships are awarded annually by the Foundation to
students entering the second year of college. The awards were made possible through
gifts from the Edwin J. and Blanche K. Smith Foundation, Inc. All recipients of first-year
scholarships from the Alumni Foundation are eligible. Preference is given to students
pursuing a course of study in engineering or science. Two awards of $1,000 are
presented upon successful completion of the second year of college.
• Golden Performance Award – This $500 award was originally established in 2004
through funds raised by Amanda Haines’ and Samantha McGrath’s Girl Scout Gold Award
Project, and has been continued by the Foundation. It is awarded to a person who has
been involved in the performing arts throughout high school. Preference is given to a
student who is pursuing further education in the performing arts.
Please visit the Albion High School Alumni Foundation website at www.albionalumni.
org if you are interested in contributing to any of these scholarships or want to become
involved with the Foundation.

• Albion High School Alumni Foundation Scholarship – Four awards of
$1,500 each are awarded in recognition of academic achievement, school and
community activities, and potential for future accomplishment. Originally established
in memory of those alumni who have given their lives in the service of our country.
• Paul R. Haines Memorial Scholarship – A $1,500 award made possible through
gifts from the Haines Family and friends. Preference is given to a student pursuing a
career in international relations or a similar field.
• Saint-Gobain Technical Fabrics Scholarship – This $1,500 scholarship is made
possible through the generosity of Saint-Gobain Technical Fabrics, Inc. It is awarded to
a student who is pursuing a major in engineering or finance.
• Elizabeth Balcom Smith Scholarship – This $500 scholarship is presented in
memory of Elizabeth Balcom Smith, AHS Class of ‘39 and a highly respected family
therapist. This scholarship, made possible through a generous contribution from
Barbara Balcom, is awarded in recognition of academic achievement, school and
community activities, and potential for future accomplishment.

Get in Shape and Stay in Shape this Winter!
WALKING TRAIL - The walking trail is located in the elementary school and is
free to the community. It is open from 4 - 8 p.m., Mon. through Fri. (closed when
school is cancelled due to weather, during holidays and weekends). Parking for the
trail is located behind the district offices. Enter through doors labeled “Community
Entrance.”

(l-r) Alumni Foundation President Ed Fancher scoops up popcorn with Foundation members
Angela Atwell and Debbie Heuer during the homecoming football game.

The Thanksgiving Basket

By Casey Starkweather, Mrs. Sheehan’s 4th grade class

SWIMMING POOL - The pool is a great way for the entire family to stay in shape. For
a nominal fee you can participate in adult lap swim and/or family swim programs.
Parking for the pool is in the south upper lot behind the middle school. Walk down
stairs and enter through community entrance doors.
Family swim dates/times:
(Nov. - Feb.)
Mon. & Wed. from 7 - 9 p.m. and Sat. from 1 - 3 p.m.
(March - June) Mon. & Wed. from 6 - 8 p.m. and Sat. from 9 -11 a.m.
Lap swim dates/times: 		
(Sept. - June)
Mon. - Fri. from 5:30 - 7:20 a.m.
Pool Membership Fees - Memberships can be purchased at the pool or by
calling the district office at 585-589-2056.
Individual
Non-district resident

$30/half year
$65/year

$55/year

Family
$40/half year
Non-district resident
$90/year
Non-members pay $2 per visit.

$75/year

The LINK

Mrs. Sheehan’s class gathers around the Thanksgiving food basket.

Mrs. Sheehan’s fourth-grade class collected food items and made a Thanksgiving
basket for a classmate’s family. If you don’t know, there is a disease called leukemia
and this classmate’s mother has been diagnosed with the disease. She has not recovered
since she first found out. We were so sad that his mom is going to be in the hospital for
Thanksgiving. Our basket contains: corn muffin mix, potatoes, pickles, corn and other
Thanksgiving goodies. We were glad that we could help his family.
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